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Trail system honors Maryland's most-famous hunter
by Brenda Ruggiero STAFF WRITER
Oct 24, 2019

McHENRY — A new trail system near McHenry is named in honor of a pioneering hunter who

made his early mark in the Garrett County area.

Chris Judy and Chris Nichols are pictured at the Meshach Browning Trail System trailhead shortly after the installation 
opening of trails. Judy is a Meshach Browning enthusiast who collaborated on the development of the exhibit’s conten
project coordinator for the Trail System for the Deep Creek Lake Lions Club.
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The Meshach Browning Trail System, which covers more than six miles, is a public, non-

motorized, multi-use recreational and cultural resource at the Deep Creek Lake Lions Club Park

located at 1249 Bumble Bee Road.

“For almost 30 years, the Deep Creek Lake Lions Club has operated the county-owned, 30-acre

community park on Bumble Bee Road,” said Chris Nichols, project coordinator for the trail

system for the Deep Creek Lake Lions Club. “Over the past few years, the club has made a

commitment to improve the facilities at the park to provide more recreational opportunities for

both locals and visitors.”

One of the �rst projects under this initiative was the installation of Garrett County’s �rst dog

park in 2015. Nichols noted that the dog park was well received, and many users requested

additional walking trails around the park.

In response to this feedback, the Lions Club worked with the Garrett County commissioners to

develop a trail system on additional parcels of land owned by the county adjacent to the park.

“Also during the period, several club members happened to be discussing Meshach Browning’s

book, ‘Forty-Four Years of the Life of a Hunter,’ an autobiographical account of pioneer life in

Garrett County in the early 1800s. The site of one of Browning’s homesteads was very close to

the park, and club members discussed the possibility of a monument at the park to

commemorate his life.”

This led to the decision to combine the ideas of a historical interpretive exhibit with the

outdoor theme of a trail system. The members pursued a grant from the Mountain Maryland

Heritage Area.

https://www.amazon.com/s?aaxitk=119a2b2a034f2570de134aa72b96d274&bbn=20951535011&rh=n%3A3760911%2Cn%3A20951535011%2Cn%3A21488580011&dc&qid=1629397239&rnid=20951535011&ref_=lp_20951535011_nr_n_0_o_disp_milo&tag=disadvus-20
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“Although the grant request was rejected for arbitrary administrative reasons, the club felt that

the value to the community was su�cient to self-fund the project,” Nichols said.

He explained that members of the club collaborated with various organizations such as Garrett

Trails for assistance in trail clearing and the Garrett County Historical Society in development of

content for the interpretive exhibit.

An informal group of Meshach Browning enthusiasts was also recruited on social media to

work on the text and images of the signs.

Browning described the area that would become Deep Creek Lake in his book.

“My mind cannot imagine a more beautiful sight than could be obtained from the highest

grounds of the Hoop-Pole Ridge, which commanded a view of the valley between that and the

great Back-Bone. ... It was a grand sight to watch the tall grass, rolling in beautiful waves with

every breeze which passed over its smooth surface, as well as the herds of deer skipping and

playing with each other.”

A sign at the trailhead reads: “Meshach Browning (1781-1859) was one of the earliest settlers of

Western Maryland and a proli�c hunter, killing over 2,000 deer, 500 bear, as well as numerous

panthers, wolves and rattlesnakes. His book, penned with a turkey quill by candlelight,

recounts many of his hunting expeditions, while providing details about pioneer life in this area

during the early 1800s. This trail system is dedicated to him.”

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuMXPyhspvhCogqkz3MybmLrucToNV2JXpLZiTAjoSXE6H2Hgh58F7M0xrOnQgXh2O3_ZRY11xau0QkL1mPDCJVR5UBux6G5DNwCBhiZviTkeKDMrEDDn8g0vPo0ZDRZuHZcXhrSkCspCJI7qsDReC99f11y1IPafz9x24fEfPwuIhoLdT0APQrghVOh5lqPqNjSE2aswldf_rb380nRCbfaBzknxBrHg0Si2ivirreloFE4NGXzz8im6VZAobO4ZNncU4f-ZqYau2Utf-f7_KIQDaE8LIiZJWijV1zFhMH&sai=AMfl-YQLl76tU0DGqGM5vLDl1bo4K1zdAPb5lSGHwvYwW8zDk6Z6Ub6YcbnYr54kI8zGQTmo5a27bMxpg59V1LRUUoJWTxp3nDPxVZtcV1XWEuO4kkKzyeoQ_USoVVqDjLlr4-nh&sig=Cg0ArKJSzGajd9kS0Diz&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&adurl=https://www.wvjc.edu/start-a-career-with-cyber-security/
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As an early backwoodsman, hunter and explorer of the watersheds of the North Branch

Potomac and Youghiogheny rivers, Browning’s memoir helped make him Maryland’s most-

famous frontier hunter.

At the trailhead, the exhibit consists of a series of signs, each with a quotation from Browning’s

book, a central image relevant to the text, locations in the county for other outdoor

experiences and links to county resources, such as the museum in Oakland where visitors can

learn more.

More information on the content of each sign, as well as audio recordings of the text of each

are provided on the club’s website.

The trailhead also has a large format map of the system and paper copies of the map for

visitors to take along with them.

“The trails o�er a mix of intensity levels from �at, wide trails to challenging single tracks and

are suitable for a variety of uses including hiking, biking, dog walking and cross-country skiing

(weather permitting),” Nichols said.

Long-term plans for the park include further trail development, recreational equipment, soccer

�elds and the acquisition and assembly of a salvaged pioneer-era log cabin.

“Partners are being sought for these and other projects and their long-term nature provides

excellent business promotional opportunities,” Nichols said.

For questions, comments or how to get involved, contact Chris Nichols at 301-616-7881 or

dimesy23@gmail.com.

The trail is open from dawn to dusk daily. Snow removal is not guaranteed.

More information on the club and the trail system project can be found at

www.deepcreeklions.org.

mailto:dimesy23@gmail.com
http://www.deepcreeklions.org/
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Sta� writer Brenda Ruggiero can be reached at 301-501-8393 or by email at
bruggiero@therepublicannews.com.
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